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Every 3 weeks: 60-90 minutes estimated time.
(This is the most ideal time frame. Most that
choose 3 weeks will notice a few lashes missing
but lashes will still look great)
Every 4 weeks: 75-90+ minutes estimated time.
(Lash extensions still remain but will be getting
sparse in areas depending on client care)
Over 4 weeks: 90+ minutes minimum estimated
time. Girl get in here and get your lashes on
before you need a full set!)
>>>*These are guidelines…NOT set in stone
by any means. I have many clients go 6 weeks.
We just need to determine your perfect
prescription.

[Before & After 2017]

Teresa Zito is Canvas’ certified
eyelash extension specialist.
Teresa received her training
through NovaLash in
Charlotte, NC and has been
performing lash services
regularly since 2011. Quality is
key to Teresa- she uses
NovaLash adhesive, Faux Mink
lashes, and wears gloves with
every application. Teresa
obtained her cosmetology
license in 2010 and has had
successful careers with a full
clientele in both North
Carolina and Florida before
relocating to Charleston.

Canvas
Eyelash
Extensions
What to know about eyelash
extensions at Canvas

Application Process

FAQ
Are eyelash extensions safe?
-Yes! Even for contact wearers when applied properly
by an experienced professional. Proper length and
width of extensions are always customized to each
individual lash. Your natural lash will not be
damaged as NovaLash brand adhesive is
ophthalmologist developed and tested.
How long do they last?
- 6-8 weeks is the normal length of time that eyelash
extensions last and look fabulous depending on lash
growth. You will need to keep them filled by
returning to the salon every 2-4 weeks. Your natural
lashes shed every 30 days on average.
Are lashes “Good” for me?
-Yes! Our lashes can actually improve your own
natural lashes. It eliminates the need to apply and
remove mascara, sleep in mascara, and clients are
generally more careful and gentle with their lashes
once they have extensions. If you are a puller, picker,
or rubber- lashes are still for you and can help to
improve those bad habits.
Are lashes for everyone?
-NO. People can have reactions to the adhesive or
even the lash pads used during the service. Most
people know if they are allergic to adhesive.
What mascara can I use?
-NovaLash has glycol free mascara available in our
retail kit safe for your lashes!

The process is simple; the payoff surreal. From start
to finish, it takes about 2 hours. Be sure to let family,
friends, work, or doggy/child care know that you will
not be available as your eyes will be closed and you
will be in full relaxation mode. Please come in with a
clean eye- no mascara. It’s best not to have caffeine
so that you can allow yourself the most enjoyable
experience. The procedure is completely painless.

Pricing
Glamorous Lash Full Set-$350
Classic Lash Full Set-$250
Light Set of Lashes- $150
2 Week Fill- $85+

What to Expect

3 Week Fill- $95+

First, your lower lashes will be protected and
constrained by a soothing gel eye pad that will add
softness and moisture to your sensitive eye area.

4 Week Fill- $115+

Next, a synthetic fiber lash will be individually applied
to your natural lashes by dipping them one at a time
into a non-irritating bond agent.

Removal- $50

Last, your lashes will be misted with a setting spray
that helps them to quickly dry. After a few seconds
they will be softly separated and fluffed with a dry
mascara wand.

Aftercare

4+ Week Fill- $150

Aftercare Kit- $65
*A referral for a full set of lashes is the highest
compliment we can receive. $20 off your next lash
fill for every full set referral. This is easy- just bat
those lashes!

Avoid wetting your lashes for 24 hours (sweat, rain,
makeup remover) to allow the glue to set. After day
one, continue with your normal routine.
Lashes can be cleaned with pomegranate pads which
are included in the NovaLash aftercare kit. This will
also help keep them looking fresh and supple.
Glycol, which is found in many eye care products,
breaks down the NovaLash adhesive and should be
avoided.
Try using a silk pillowcase for the ultimate lash
pampering and avoid harsh rubbing or tugging.

Contact Us
Canvas Salon
436 King Street
Charleston, SC 29403
843-727-1166
salon@canvashair.com
Visit us on the Web:
www.canvashair.com

